
MIDCITY MAKERS MARKET VENDOR AGREEMENT 
 
 

This Vendor Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and effectively by date __________________: 
 
 
BETWEEN:                         (NAME Manufacturer) (the "Manufacturer"), a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the United States of America, with its head office located at: 
______________________________________ 
 
AND: Midcity Makers Market (the "Web shop"), a person or corporation                     
organized and existing under the laws of the United States of America, with its head office                               
located at: 541 S. Eugene Street Baton Rouge, LA 70806 
  
Hereby agree as follows: 

Web shop wishes to sell and promote the products offered by the Manufacturer on their web site 
located at http://midcitymakers.market and agrees to give ____ of all sales and/or orders 
resulting from the previously mentioned products solely to Manufacturer without question or 
reservation. The Manufacturer will fulfill orders as outlined by the Web shop 

1)      Term 

Web shop and Manufacturer agree that the term of the Agreement shall commence on its above 
written effective date and shall continue for a period of 6 months, and for as long thereafter as it 
is mutually agreed between Web shop and Manufacturer. 

2)      Cancellation 

If Web shop or Manufacturer is not satisfied with the program defined by this Agreement, and the 
results thereof, either party may terminate this Agreement by providing thirty (30) days written 
notice to the other aforementioned party. 

3)      Manufacturer's Role 

Manufacturer will provide product fulfillment for all sales obtained by Web shop in regards to any 
images of products supplied by Manufacturer. Manufacturer is not involved in the actual 
transaction between the Web shop and the Customer. Manufacturer is not the agent of either the 
Web shop or the Customer. 

Manufacturer retains all rights to all images of products provided and retains the right to prohibit 
the use of any and all images provided. Web shop may not use any of the images contained 
within the provided photos for any other purpose other than to gain sales and content for social 
media.  



4)      Fees and Charges 

 Manufacturer will provide Web shop with a detailed listing of all items shown in the photos along 
with, but not limited to, the price they will be charged for each item, shipping amounts and any 
and all other charges which may be due in affiliation with each item. Manufacturer will also 
provide Web shop with the suggested retail price but not does not promise or suggest those 
prices to be the best price for Web shop’s website. 

Web shop will pay 50% fees and charges incurred with each item shipped by the Manufacturer 
directly to the Customer. When the order qualifies for free shipping, the Web shop and 
Manufacturer will split the fees 50%/ 50%. The Web shop encourages the Manufacturer to use 
the most economical method of shipping available. 

5)      Sales and Tax 

Web shop agrees that it is the sole responsibility of Web shop to collect, report and remit all 
taxes to the correct tax authority for all business transactions, sales or revenue stemming from 
the sales of the Manufacturer’s products. Web shop further agrees that Manufacturer is not 
obligated to determine whether a sales tax applies and is not responsible to collect report or 
remit any tax information arising from any transaction involving the images or photos provided.  

6)      Return policy 

Manufacturer will provide a 15-day return policy during which a Customer may return an item that 
is undamaged, unworn, with tags still attached. Manufacturer will also provide an exchange policy 
for any damaged or defective items as long as any claims are placed within the agreed upon 15 
days of the item being received. The Manufacturer will provide a ‘Quality Goods’ guarantee that 
protects their products against Manufacturer defects for the life of the product. This guarantee 
does not include normal ‘wear and tear’ of the product nor products that have been fully 
consumed if applicable. This protection can include replacement or repair and is up to the 
Manufacturer’s discretion. 

7)      Bad address 

The Web shop and Manufacturer will split any and all fees associated with a bad address 
provided. If the apartment/suite number is not included or a bad postal code is provided and 
reshipping is required, there will be a re-shipping charge billed to the customer. 

8)      Responsibility 

Manufacturer is in no way responsible or liable for the success of the Web shop’s website, the 
accuracy, or legality of its content and operation. Further, the Web shop has independently 
evaluated the desirability of participating in the Manufacturer’s Drop Ship Program and is not 
relying on any representation, guarantee or statement other than set forth in this Agreement. 

Manufacturer is responsible for the provided materials and products to the End Customers. The 
Manufacturer must following the shipping protocols outline by the Web Shop. Failure to do so will 



result in the Manufacturer paying additional shipping fees and potentially defaulting on this 
agreement.  

Manufacturer guarantees Web Shop that all provided goods don’t violate any IP, Copyright or 
Trademark law. In case Products are patented, Manufacturer ensures Web shop they have the 
license to sell the goods.  

9)        Claims 

If the Web shop becomes aware of any claim or potential claim in respect of defective product 
liability arising from a delivery of any Products it shall immediately inform the Manufacturer in 
writing providing all necessary information/documentation to enable the Manufacturer to take any 
appropriate action. 

The Manufacturer may require the Web shop to give all reasonable assistance, at the Web Shop’s 
cost, to enable the Manufacturer to defend its reputation. The Web shop shall not, without the 
prior written authorization of the Manufacturer settle any such claim. 

10)  Payment 

The Web shop will settle all outstanding payments up to and including 30 days of each 
transaction. Transactions will be itemized but grouped together to reduce fees in transfers.  Legal 
action can be taken if any payment reaches 30 days past due. Manufacturer is not responsible for 
any payment problems between the Web shop and the Customer. 

  

11)  Severability 

If any provisions or sections of this Agreement shall be deemed unlawful, void or for any reason 
unenforceable, then that provision or section shall be deemed severed from these terms and 
conditions and shall not affect the validity and enforceability of any remaining provisions. 

  

12)  Confidential Information 

During the course of business between Web shop and Manufacturer, Manufacturer may provide 
Web shop with confidential information related to Manufacturer’s business. Such confidential 
information may include inventory levels, product features and pricing and anticipated new 
products, Manufacturer sales practices and programs. Web shop agrees that the confidential 
information will be used solely for the purpose of conducting business with Manufacturer. Web 
shop must not disclose or distribute any confidential information to any competitor of 
Manufacturer or to any other third party without the express written consent of the Manufacturer. 

The Manufacturer retains the right to terminate Web shop’s permission to use these images at 
any time and for any reason. Prices and product availability are subject to change without notice. 
The Manufacturer cannot be responsible for typographical errors in the catalogue. By placing an 
order, the Web shop accepts all Manufacturer’s terms and policies set forth in this Agreement. 



13)  Effectiveness 

This Agreement takes effect as of ___________________________________. 

This Agreement is governed by the laws of The United States of America. 

The Parties agree to resolve any disputes that may arise from this Agreement or ensuing. 

Agreements in an amicable way. If the Parties fail to resolve such disputes amicably within 30 
days after a dispute has arisen, disputes shall be settled in accordance with the rules of 
arbitration of The United States of America, by one arbitrator and in the English language. The 
arbitral award shall be binding. 

This Agreement nullifies any prior Agreements and Agreements regarding applicable conditions 
and may only be deviated from by written Agreement. 

  

14)     Signatures 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement and signed on 
______________________________________.  

  
Approved by:    Approved by: 

  
WEB SHOP  MANUFACTURER 
(Signature)  (Signature) 
  

      
(Paul Claxton, Co-Owner)   (Formal Name + Title)   
  


